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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
AIDS Lecture 
Moves Audience 
By Krissy Poe 
Rotunda Staff 
Jeane While began her lecture with 
a clip from the news show, West 57th 
Street, that featured her son, Ryan 
White, who died of an AIDS related 
lung infection on April 8.1990. Ryan 
was eighteen when he died and had 
lived with full blown AIDS for five 
and a half years, well beyond the three 
to six months the doctors had given 
him to live when he was diagnosed at 
thirteen in 1984. 
Jcane White discussed her son's 
diagnosis with complete honesty, and 
her voice strained against the tears she 
held back. She first explained tliat 
Ryan was bom with severe hemo- 
philia. Ryan's hemophilia required 
that he receive a blood clotting factor 
two times a week. Mrs. White's voice 
became louder and angry when she 
recalled that the blood given to hemo- 
philiacs came from drug users paid to 
donate their blood. In 1984, only one 
per cent of hemophiliacs were found 
to have contracted the HIV virus from 
tainted blood, and now the percentage 
is eighty percent. 
His diagnosis was made well id- 
ler the virus had taken over his body, 
becoming full blown AIDS. He de- 
veloped pneumocystis, a rare type of 
pneumonia which required the re- 
moval of (wo inches of Ryan 'slung, It 
was after the surgery when doctors 
discovered that Rvan was hattlinc with 
AIDS. 
Mrs. White waited until alter 
Christmas to tell Ryan about his con- 
dition. He immediatley asked," Am I 
going to die?" The sniffles were now 
clearly audible in the audience, and 
Mrs. White's voice trembled as she 
recalled saying that eventually every- 
one was going to die but no one knows 
when, where, or how. 
Upon learning about having AIDS, 
Ryan was determined to live a normal 
life and fight his disease. However, 
the general attitude of people in his 
hometown of Kokomo, Indiana de- 
stroyed any attempt to live normally. 
Mrs. White did not anticipate such 
violence and problems. Ryan's teach- 
ers were the first to learn of his condi- 
tion, simply because Mrs. White felt 
no reason to withold the truth about 
why Ryan had missed fifteen days of 
school spent in the hospital. Fran 
there Ryan's condition was very much 
public, as the teachers quickly spread 
the word and began a cycle of igno- 
rance, fear, and discrimination. 
Mrs. White discussed how her 
whole way of life was destroyed once 
the word was out about Ryan having 
AIDS. She continued to work at the 
(leoem! Motors factory, but her com- 
munity, friends, and church did not 
hesitate todetach themselves from the 
While family. Mrs. White was sud- 
denly thrust into an unhuiuliar world 
of violence, haired, and disease. 
Ihc local Board of Health informed 
Mrs White of places where her son 
was forbidden Ihe church limited 
the White family to a middle row in 
the very back of die church, and Ryan 
was allowed to only use the reslroom 
in the minister's office. The White's 
home became the AIDS house and 
Ryan was labeled a "fag " Rumors of 
Ryan spilling on fruit in supermar- 
kets, biting fellow students and uri- 
nating on walls furthered the con 
tempt tell lor the While fiunily Par- 
ents and educators banned Ryan (ran 
attending school out of the fear that 
the HIV virus could somehow be con- 
tracted from casual contact. 
Finally in 1986, the court ruled that 
Ryan be allowed to return to school. 
Ryan returned not only as a student 
but as a celebrity created by the media. 
Mrs. White praised journalists as be- 
ing the few people who were not afraid 
to be near Ryan. The media suc- 
ceeded in making him a reluctant hero 
On a lighter note, Mrs. White re- 
called Ryan's appearance on the Good 
Morninig America show where he was 
to talk about the AIDS benefit with 
1 Elizabeth lay lor. When he was asked 
about who he was most looking for- 
ward to meeting, he said Elton John. 
Mrs. While remembers being upset 
thai Ryan had not said Elizabeth Tay- 
lor. But Ryan simply explained dial 
he had no idea who Fli/abcih Taylor 
was. There was finally some laughter 
from the audience for Ihe first time 
through ihe sniffles and tears. 
Elton John became a family friend 
after hearing Ryan on the show and 
called often lo request a visit with 
Ryan. I Infortunaltcly, al ihe time Ryan 
was suffering from bad health that 
prevented travel. His weight was down 
lo fifty-four pounds asarcsult of vom- 
iting every twenty minutes, he had 
POM blind twice, and he suffered from 
diabetic seizures. Mrs. White fell that 
R van's lime had come, until his health 
began improving. 
Mrs. White attributed Ryan's long 
survival with AIDS not to die high 
doses of AZT he was taking but to his 
determination lo fight the disease and 
keen senseof humor. Laughter was 
found to ease the pain when facing 
their hometown's discrimination. 
As an example of Ryan's ability lo 
find die humor in his situation, Mrs. 
While told the siory of Ryan wanting 
to be buried in his Oakley sunglasses 
to prevent viewers from trying lo watch 
his dead eyes move. Again ihe audi- 
ence relaxed and laughed. Along with 
his Oakleys, Ryan openly discussed 
with his mom his wish to be buried 
wearing his jean jacket. Guess jeans 
and AirJordans. Mrs. White admitted 
she pre ferrcd Ryan's tuxedo, and again 
the audience laughed. 
Mrs. While told how Ryan never 
wanted lo appear as sick as he was and 
strived lo look "cool." She shared 
another funny slory about a movie 
concerning Ryan's life in which he 
appeared briefly and was on the set 
throughout the production. Before 
Ryan would appear on the set lie waited 
four weeks for lever blisters on his 
mouth lo heal. When the blisters 
healed, Ryan was promptly sent lo Ihe 
make up crew lo have fever blisters 
placed on his lips. 
Ihe movie provided die Whites 
widi enough money lo move away 
from Kokomo lo Cisero where Ryan 
had (bond I ccmelary thai he liked. In 
Cicero. Ihe While fiunily was wel- 
comed mid finally free from constant 
ridicule and discrimination Ryan at- 
tended school made friends and was 
an honor mil student Without facing 
the burden of hatred and violence ex- 
perienced in Kokomo, full attention 
was given to Ryan's rapidly deterio- 
rating health. 
Ihe last week and a lull ol Ryan's 
lik- wat, according lo Mrs White, 
very difficult. Ry;ui bad lapsed into a 
coma, and Ins emaciated body was 
covered with hemorrhages. Mrs. 
While stayed by Ryan's bedside in die 
company of Elton John who by now 
had become like a father to Ryan and 
a brother to Mrs. White. 
Mrs. While was clearly proud of 
Ryan's impact on Elton John, who, as 
he watched Ryan die, said, "With all 
this money in diis mom, we can't 
bring this boy back." Ryan was largely 
responsible for Elton John's decision 
lo end his cocaine habit and begin 
rehabilitation. 
Ryan's fight with AIDS ended 
April 8,1990. His courage inspired 
Ihe world, and his quest lo educate 
people about AIDS continues widi his 
mother. Mrs. White describes lectur- 
ing lo young people as a form of 
therapy and a positive way to keep 
Ryan's memory alive. 
Mrs. White ended her emotional 
lecture stressing the importance of 
education and prevention. 
Aimee I Ihrig. a sophomore, said, 
"1 wish Ihe lecture was required for 
everyone on this campus, because 
everyone needs to hear what Mrs. 
White had to say." 
Mrs. White suited her belief that a 
cure for AIDS will never be found, 
and that prevention is the only way to 
fight the HIV virus. She also encour- 
aged everyone lo gel involved in the 
fight against AIDS :uid personally take 
Ihe lime lo prevent the HIV infection 
Mrs. While will no doubt continue lo 
lecture and remain acUve in the fight 
against AIDS. 
I'holo Credit: Eric Knudsen 
DC's LOIS performed recently for an enthusiastic crowd in Lancer Cafe. The band's appearance was 
sponsored by Lancer Productions. 
Waterworks Players Sad Yet Optimistic 
By Jennifer C'apstraw 
Rotunda Staff 
On February 4 at approximately 5 
P.M.. Rod Ernouf worked 
unsuspectingly in die basement under 
the stage of Ihe State Theatre on Main 
Street Iriioul, I member of the Wa- 
terworks Players Board of Directors 
and cast member of die upcoming 
Waterworks Players production of 
Fiddler on the Roof, went upstairs, 
having heard unidentifiable noise. 
Finding no one in die house, he went 
up lo the balcony, then noticed falling 
ceiling tiles. Suddenly a wall and the 
ceiling collapsed before him due to 
the weight of ice atop die building 
resulting from a recent ice storm. 
Luckily, die balcony did not fall and 
Emouf sustained no injuries. His car 
parked outside die theatre, however. 
was totaled. 
Ihe Stale Theatre, built in the early 
1920s, was originally a Vaudeville 
theatre, Liter used as a movie theatre. 
The Waterworks Players have 
owned the State Iheatre for six years. 
Noises Off Elicits Hoards Of Laughter 
By Catherine Berlin-Nightengale 
Rotunda Ma IT 
Nosebleeds, raucous laughter, and 
scantily-clad actors combined in the 
Wednesday February 23 opening of 
the LongWOOd Players' production of 
Michael Frayn's Noises Off. 
Ihe play opened with the insistenl 
ringing of a telephone in die play 
widiin die play. Pamela Arkin, a the- 
atre professor, was first on the stage. 
Ms. Arkin's facial expressions con- 
veyed die nature of what the other 
party was saying with delightful viv- 
idness. Throughout die play, Ms. 
Arkin's reactions kept the audience in 
stitches. 
Arkin's lower class "housekeeper" 
voice contrasted splendidly with thai 
of her acting voice. The moment the 
director broke into the scene, Arkin's 
entire persona changed. 
Once the idea dial Ihe play was 
about a play sunk in wilh the audience, 
the game began. The entire cast 
brought Ihe production to life through 
body reactions Ihe whiny Freddy, 
played wilh complete seriousness by 
I )aniel I. Lllis, was believable as the 
stereotypical method actor carried to 
ihe extreme. The only thing thai de- 
tracted from his performance was die 
beard that appeared to be made ol 
mascara. 
Freddy's aversion lo violence was 
lied in to every action Ihe audience 
quickly learned to look immediately 
to Fllis whenever someone became 
angry to see if he would indeed gel 
another nosebleed as Freddy. 
Another character dial had facial 
hair problems was Garry I ejeune, 
played by Kuri I'ichle His mustache 
resembled a plastic Halloween cos 
tume accessory—maybe it was the 
high gloss effect. lichte was very 
natural with the mustache—he did not 
make the common mistake of trying 
to talk around it or play with it tixi 
much. 
Fichte's body language was won- 
derful. In the second act Garry was 
angry with Freddy; Fichte's solution 
for portraying his anger was to be- 
come almost like a pit bull Fichte's 
back was arched, his face squinted, 
and he bared his teeth. In essence he 
became animal-like. 
Ihe cast of the play widiin die play 
also had its resident alcoholic: Selsdon 
Mowbray, played by J. Carrigan Wil- 
son, a veteran of both Jarman and the 
Slate theatres. Wilson played the ag- 
ing actor lo the hilt. His misunder- 
stood lines and directions left die au- 
dience in peals of laughter. 
Selsdon's attempts lo obtain Ihe 
whiskey bottle in the second act— 
which, by the way, why was whiskey 
in a vodka bottle?—were hilarious. 
Wilson's face came to life at the scent 
of die alcohol. He sniffed the bottle, 
his eyebrows went skyward, and an 
expression of childlike glee spread 
from his face lo his entire body, seem- 
ingly taking years off of his age. 
Ihc love-triangle between the char- 
acter of Poppy. DrcKike, and die di- 
recloi was not the most clear of the 
relationships in die production, Fi- 
Iher the character of die director I Joy d 
Dallas, played by Scott l.ynwood 
Joyce, was loo cold toward die women, 
or the women, played by April 
Hartsook and Diana Duncan, respec- 
tively, did not clarify their desire lor 
him enough. 
As the first line uilered by Scoll 
l.ynwood Joyce as Lloyd Dallas 
boomed over the audiences' heads at 
die stage, die audience could be seen 
to become momentarily frightened in 
unison. Joyce was perfect for ihe 
director's role with his confident stride 
and authoritative voice. 
'though Joyce played the serious- 
ness of die rah) well, there was a lack 
in his conveyance of an attraction to 
either Poppy or Brooke. Perhaps this 
was intentional, but that was not clear 
either. 
April HartSOOk was charmingly 
childlike as die stage manager/gopher/ 
Selsdon-babysiiier. I ler misery al the 
revelation of Poppy's pregnancy to 
Dallas was reminiscent of a teenager 
having to tell her parents diat she is in 
"trouble." Hartsook hung her head 
and hugged herself like a diree-year- 
old awakened by a thunderstorm. 
i Hana Duncan's role of die clueless 
blond Brooke Ashton was classic. She 
created her own version of the dumb 
blond Her breathy word: "Sorry?" 
will probably remain in Ihe audience's 
minds for months to come. 
Duncan was at home in her cos- 
tume as well. There are few who 
could prance around Ihc Stage, preen- 
ing in their bras and underwear in 
front of die audience 
Mandy Ettas, who portrayed wilh 
much professionalism the Character 
of Belinda Blair, was by far the most 
natural on Jannan's stage Wednesday 
night. Perhaps u was because her 
charade! seemed to know everything 
about all die odicr characters and diere- 
fore was charged widi the exposition 
(hat set up ihe second and diird acts for 
disaster, and then perhaps it was dm- 
toFrbcs's acting ability. 
Frbes was not seen to upsiage any 
Ihe players, wilh die help of some 
I.ongwood students, were able lo sal- 
vage little more than a couple of re- 
pairable costumes and some personal 
belongings of the players' president, 
Dudley Sauve.   Their collection of 
costumes and props, which had accu- 
mulated over 20 years and contained 
many one-of-a-kind items, as well as 
all the lighting equipment, was de- 
stroyed.   The stage, however, was 
saved. 
Sauve hopes that funds can be 
raised by (he town and area and (he 
IIK-.me can be rebuilt. The Water- 
works Players Board meeting Sunday 
and meeting widi an architect on March 
1 will determine if this is possible. 
Longwood theatre major Trade 
IHirvis, who worked on various pro- 
ductions at ihc State Theatre, feels 
that the loss is detrimental to the com- 
munity as well as Longwood stu- 
dents: "So many people in the com- 
munity dedicate their time and donate 
their money to the State Theatre. It's 
sad to see a theatre go down, espe- 
cially in this community where the 
nexl closest [community] iheatre is in 
Richmond, ll eliminates a place where 
Longwood theatre students can gain 
experience. The iheatre wants to do 
everything possible to help the Water- 
works Players repair the iheatre so it 
will be here for theatre majors and 
community members lo enjoy." 
Sauve says Fiddler on the Roof, 
which was originally scheduled lo 
open March 4, will be performed 
March 11 and 12 al Longwood's Jar- 
man Auditorium. 
other actor at any point. In addition, 
Frbes was on her toes. She reacted to 
each and every occurrence on stage— 
not just those that affected her charac- 
ter directly. Through watching Frbes, 
the audience could easily discern 
where the aclion was and what they 
should think about it. 
Rick Codding's character Tim 
Allgood seemed to have alitUe trouble 
deciding from which part of Fngland 
he came. His accent tended to fluctu- 
ate somewhat between North London 
and cockney. Codding's quiet char- 
acter however was always in the right 
place a( die right time, no matter (he 
accent, to be the center of the comic 
action. 
(Continued on page 3) 
1 
New Column! Check out Music 
Notes Featuring Blind Melon. 
Page 3 
Failed Security Doors Prompt 
Decision To Review New System 
Page 4 
1 
Longwood Men's Basketball 
19th In The Nation... Hopes 
For NCAA Tourney Spot 
Page 8 
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PERSPECTIVES 
ARA Should 
Reconstruct Meal Plan 
By Liz Morlarty 
It is safe to say that the average 
college student has little or no money 
towaste. It is lorthis reason that weas 
students should he outraged at the 
economic injustice we are being sub- 
jected to by the AKA ;il I.ongwood 
College. 
Based on an average semester ol 
eighteen weeks, (four months and two 
weeks), a student on a 15 meal plan 
pays approximately $3.13 per meal. 
If a student has a l<> meal plan, the 
average cost per mail is about $2.6X. 
As we all know, very few students eat 
all of their pre paid meals per week 
However, we are never monetarily 
reimbursed for the meals we CfiOOM 
not to consume. Who among us can 
say that they would aot greatly appre- 
ciate the cash frorr. those uneaten meals 
back at the end of each semester? The 
parents Of LODfWOOd students would 
welcome the returned funds; this scans 
especially beneficial for those who 
arc paying for their own education 
without (lie aid of their parents, for the 
returned cash could be put towards 
paying for future semesters 
We are also being taken advantage 
Of hy die AKA in other ways At the 
majority of other colleges in Virginia, 
students are allotted a certain number 
of guest meals, sometimes depending 
on how inan> meals ihey have Skipped 
per week. ()lten, students are allowed 
to "save" their uneaten meals, and 
leed guests with them. Here, our 
uneaten meab are simply lost, obvi- 
ously to our financial disadvantage. 
All guests who wish to dine at our 
facilities must pay cash or check upon 
entrance; we are denied the right to 
allow our guests to take advantage of 
our previously uneaten meals. And, 
ironically enough, our guests are 
charged less per meal than we, the 
people who belong here, are. 'Ihcrc 
seems to be no rationale or even some- 
what viable explanation for why we 
are unable to receive cash back for 
missed meals, or use such meals to 
feed guests. Why not just charge us 
for Hie meals we do attend? 
And what's with the dining hall 
hours? Only a one hour time slot local 
dinner in the D-hall on weekends? 
How did I.ongwood manage to com- 
pletely ignore the fact that students 
have busy schedules which do not 
always coincide with dining hours? It 
seems equally ridiculous that not one 
of our dining facilities is open 24 
hours a day. Because of classes and 
participation in sports and other school 
sponsored activities, many students 
actually have trouble finding time to 
cat while trying to work around both 
their schedules and the hours of the 
dining facilities. If Longwood had a 
place 10 eat that was open 24 hours, 
then students would have the reassur- 
ance of knowing that even if their 
schcdulesare hectic, there will always 
be someplace open to eat. 
As students, we do not pay $8,000 
per year to be cheated. Wc are attend- 
ing Longwood to gain a quality edu- 
cation, and to be taken ad vantage of in 
the process is absolutely intolerable. 
The dining hall hours should be re- 
scheduled to better suit the needs of 
the students, a guest meal program 
should be implemented, and, instead 
of keeping the money that accumu- 
lates from students' uneaten meals, 
the ARA should give it back to the 
hardworking people who earned it in 
die first place. 
The Rotunda welcomes lettas and opinion pieces from all members of the 
Longwood College community on issues of public interest Submissions 
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed 
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and 
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The 
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda 
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We 
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to: 
Editor In Chief 
The Rotunda 
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PHED 102/202 Fencing...Where Is It? 
0NC£ C0W\CT& Of 
atsmsm cawM! Ulfc YOU SAID.... 
Editor, The Rotunda: 
Okay, where is fencing? It is pretty 
Jin n amazing about good ol' fencing. 
I've been here for six semesters and I 
have yet to see fencing listed on the 
course list. I remember when I was 
looking at the Longwood catalog back 
before I even decided to come here 
and thinking how I would like to take 
fencing. And every semester I goover 
to the Registrars Office and get one of 
those papers, and I say tomyself. "It's 
gonna be in her this time." and it just 
isn't there. 
Now I know there is probably a 
numbcrof reasons why it isn't in there; 
they can't find anybody to teach it, or 
there isn't demand for the class, or 
some such junk. Well if that's the case 
lake the class out of that big ol' catalog 
so people don't get the wrong impres- 
sion and actually think that one day 
they might actually get to take that 
course. It can't even be that popular 
answer that it is only offered in the 
spring orevery fourth semester, 'cause 
I've been here 100 long for that Then 
I got to thinking about all the other 
made-up classes there must be in the 
catalog that I just haven't wanted to 
take so I haven't found them. Crap 
like that just doesn't make me happy 
at all. I don'task for much. I just want 
to be able to lake the classes that the 
ICbOOl says are offered. Bui I'm prob- 
ably just being irritable; I've been 
accused of that junk before. 
Heavy C 
Jesus Seminar Questioned 
.lust a fraction of what we spend dining out 
could help pick up the tab for a good cause. 
It's so easy to help your 
community, when you think 
about it. 
Millions of people have 
helped make five percent 
of then incomes and 
i 
live hours of volunteer lime 
per week the standard of 
giving in America. 
•       M7imMv     Gel involved with the 
r|VC a IVB» causes you care about ■""*'*       and giv e live. 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Saturday. March 5. 1994 
9:00am Lancer Hall 
All social & service organizations are welcome. 
EVERYONE come support this event! 
Stop Smoking. 
American Heart 
Association 0 
CORRECTION 
In a recent article on die "Environ- 
ment!" Art Exhibit, John "Rail" 
McDaiiiel's work was inadvertenlly 
left out. 
Editpr, The Rotunda: 
The "Jesus Seminar" exemplifies 
the saying of Jesus in Mall 23:24: 
"You filler out a gnat but swallow a 
camel." (Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Jan 22.1994). Typically, they claim 
mat the mandate to evangelize die 
world came from Paul and not from 
Jesus. At least two things make this 
improbable. Rabbi Saul of Tarsus 
(later called Paul) enters die scene in 
Acts 8 seeking to crush mis Christian 
crusade—which was already well 
under way. Foretold by the ancient 
prophets and by John the Bapli/er it 
apparendy began when the Persian 
wisemen returned home to spread the 
news after visiting the young child. 
Ihis outreach continued during Jesus' 
ministry, especially to the outcasts in 
Samara. But after the resurrection it 
literally exploded (Acts chapter one 
through eight) before the vision given 
to die marauding Saul. During the 
this earlier period, not only was an 
(Ethiopian official evangelized, bul (at 
Pentecost) visitors from nay nation. 
Paul became an ordained missionary 
about ten years later. 
Concerning the authenticity of die 
New Testament (denied by die Semi- 
nar scholars) I wrote several widely- 
known seminary professors. Dr. Chris 
Burchard of die Heidelberg faculty 
responded: "There have been minor 
changes in the course of manuscript 
tradition... but such instances do not 
affect the substance of teh New Testa- 
ment, and I am not aware of any sig- 
nificant group of scholars who hold 
that they do." (from Germany) The 
Professor of New Testament al 
McCormick Seminary (Chicago) said 
the same: "I know of no significant 
group of scholars who hold to the 
view that there have been major 
changes resulting in loss of original 
texi and meaning." From the famous 
Fpiscopalian School of Theology at 
Sewanee, Tennessee. Professor Chris 
Bryan left no doubt: "We have die 
texts of the various books of the New 
Testament substantially as they were 
originally written." Helmut Koestcr 
of Harvard Divinity School agreed: 
"In general, scholars assume that die 
text of the New Testament as it existed 
around 200CF is essentially identical 
with the original autographs 
Harvey I.ester Sperry 
Retired Military Chaplain 
WE'RE 
NOT 
into 
OUTING 
WE'RE 
into 
SUPPORT 
UNITY 
Longwood's Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual support group 
Anonymity Assured • 395-2552 
A Response To The Celestial Silence 
Of A Buckingham Power Outage 
Ice gripped trees bowing. 
To eternal maker— 
Fro/en priests of the wind. 
Can't measure up it seems. 
For this certainly is. 
Wintry Winter of dreams. 
In a power outage 
Veils of Celestial 
Silence, wrapping around. 
Power lines and cracked ice. 
Broken just like the trees. 
Wind spun gloves of glass 
Iree/ing even the dreams 
Michael Rabb 
Dillwyn 
()f many winters past 
Are you interested in journalism? 
Join the staff of The Rotundal 
Experience isn't necessary, but 
energy is. Come to the meetings 
on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 4-5:15 PM, or 
call 395-2120 for information... 
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Senior Ana Litton Becomes School's All-Time Scoring Leader 
Longwood Women 15-11, Most Wins Since '85 
By Greg Prouty 
Longwood's women's basketball 
team traveled to Spartanburg, S.C. 
over the weekend to participate in the 
first South Atlantic Region Indepen- 
dent Tournament hosted by Wofford 
College. Coach Shirley Duncan's 
squad nearly upset tourney favorite 
Wofford in the championship game 
Saturday evening, falling 80-79 on a 
pair of free throws with just nine sec- 
onds remaining. The I.ady Lancers 
had advanced to the title tilt with an 
87-73 win over Erskine (S.C.) Friday 
night in the opener. 
Longwood defeated Converse 
(S.C)Collegc Monday night in Ixincer 
Hall by a score of 90-55. Junior 
Cassie Lnslcy scored a game-high 20 
points, including four three-pointers. 
Senior Ana Litton added 16 points, 
seven rebounds, five assists and five 
steals. Juniors Kirslcn Hillgaardand 
Sara Philbrick each scored 13 points, 
while sophomorc Charity Owenscon- 
tributed nine points and a game-high 
13 rebounds. The Lady I .ancers im- 
proved (015-11, the most wins since 
1984-85. LC will host Wofford Thurs- 
day at 6 p.m. in Lancer Hall in an 
attempt to equal the school record for 
victories in a season (16). 
Against Wofford. LC jumped to 
an early 5-0 advantage in the game's 
first minute on a three-pointer from 
Litton and a basket inside by Owens. 
The hosts stormed back, though, to 
take 113*11 lead at the 12:55 mark en 
route to opening a 39-30 lead just 
before halftime. WC led 39-32 at the 
intermission. 
Another Litton trey with 12:35 re- 
maining cut WC's lead to 53-49 be- 
fore the I.ady Terriers forged back 
into a 60-51 advantage at the 11:31 
mark. A 12-4 LC run capped by 
l-ji\ley's three-point play the conven- 
tional way made the score 64-63 with 
7:41 to play. LC finally regained the 
lead at 72-71 at the 3:02 mark on an 
Ensley lay up with an assist from fresh- 
man Nikki Hall. Another conven- 
tional three-point play by Lnslcy put 
LC up 75-72 with 2:19 left. A Hall 
layup off a I .itton assist gave LC a 77- 
74 lead with 1:43 togoandllillgaard's 
basket inside with an Knsley assist 
gave LC its last lead, 79-76 with just 
:59 remaining. Unfortunately, WC's 
Cindy Vinyard connected on four of 
four free throws in the final 40 sec- 
onds, including the game winners with 
only nine ticks left, to seal the WC 
win. 
"Our play really reflected that our 
team play has come back to where it 
was at the beginning of our season," 
commented Duncan. "Weplayed with 
lots of intensity and it was one of our 
better defensive efforts this season. 
We had opportunities to win the game, 
but just didn't seal it." 
Ihe disappointing loss overshad- 
owed some outstanding performances 
by individual Lady Lancers. Litton 
became I .ongwood' s new career scor- 
ing leader with 2:51 left in the first 
half on a jump shot with the assist 
from freshman Claudia Blauvelt. 
Litton had lied the mark with 5:04 left 
in the half 00 a pair of free throws. 
Litton now has 1,592 points, surpass- 
ing former All-American Carmille 
Barnettc, who finished her career with 
1,569 points. 
"It's a career accomplishment, it is 
what it is," commented Duncan 
"We're very fortunate that she was 
able to do this. It leaves quite a legacy 
as she broke a record of an All-Ameri- 
can." 
Additionally, Hillgaard completed 
a phenomenal triple-double with 19 
points. 11 rebounds and a school- 
record 10 blocked shots. Hillgaard's 
points and bhvksare both new career- 
highs, and it's believed to be the first- 
ever triple-double for a LODSWOOd 
basketball player. 
ONE STOP SUPPLY SHOP! 
10% OFF with LC ID 
Featuring... 
•Variety of Notebooks At Discount 
Prices •Large Stock of Varied 
Computer Supplies •Art Supplies 
•Organizers - Calendars 'Crayola 
Supplies •Construction Paper 
•Posterboard •Markers 
Stop in today! ? 
R EY   OTFICF SUPPLY.   INC 39 2  !>4B*» FAX     39?   S6S9 I 2 I   NOB 1 M   MAIN   ".I 
FAHMVII   I I      V*      Jl«OI 
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"Kirsten did a really good job," 
said Duncan. "She intimidated them 
inside and accomplished a remark- 
able feat. It was a game where she 
came of age." 
In addition to Hillgaard's heroics, 
Ensley wound up with 18 points, in- 
cluding three three-pointers, and five 
assists. Lnslcy was selected to the 
All- Tournament team for her two-day 
performance which included 41 points 
and nine assists, with seven treys. 
"Cassie has been very consistent," 
added Duncan. "She is getting better 
and better with more confidence as 
her sh(x)ting begins to return." 
Philbrick added 13 points and nine 
rebounds while Litton finished with 
12 points, 10 rebounds and four as- 
sists, marking a double-double for her 
and extending herdouble-figure scor- 
ing streak to 49 consecutive games, 
I lull contributed nine points, nine re- 
bounds and seven assists, nearly get- 
ting I.C's second-ever triple-double. 
Against Lrskine, LC fell behind 
14-5 early before rallying within 37- 
33 at the intermission. The Lady 
I .ancers came out strong to start the 
second half as back-to-back baskets 
from Litton, one a trey, gave LC its 
first lead of the night at 38-37 at the 
19:00 mark. Trailing 45-44, Knsley 
finally gave LC control of the game 
with three consecutive three-pointers 
to put the Lady lancers ahead 53-47 
with 12:41 to play. KC got no closer 
than four points the rest of the way as 
Knsley. Litton and Philbrick combined 
for 23 of LC's final 34 points. 
Knsley wound up with 23 points, 
including four treys, along with four 
assists. Litton finished with 22 points, 
also with four treys, adding five re- 
bounds and four assists. Philbrick 
added 15 points, eight rebounds and 
four assists. Hall contributed eight 
points and six assists. Knslev scored 
18 of her points in the second half, 
while I ittOO had 14 ;ifter the break and 
Philbrick 10 points following the in- 
termission. 
Through 26 games, Litton contin- 
ued to top LC with her 20.2 ppg., 
adding 6.6 rpg. and a team-high 74 
treys and 72 steals. Philbrick's marks 
included 12.7 ppg. and 9.1 rpg, while 
Owensaveraged8.4ppg.and9.6rpg.. 
Hall averaged 7.8 ppg. and4.5 assists, 
while Hillgaard's marks were 7.1 ppg. 
and 5.8 rpg. along with a team-high 38 
"Trust in the Lord with 
all your heart." 
blocks. 
Ensley hits averaged 158 ppg. in 
the 11 games she's played in this 
year, including 27 treys. 
I .ongwood game against Wofford 
is a re-scheduled affair from Feb. 12 
and will mark the final game of 
Litton's outstanding Longwood ca- 
reer. Special pre-game ceremonies 
will recognize I .illon. the lone senior 
on this year's team, along with her 
parents. 
Lacrosse 
Looks For 
Strong 
Season 
By dreg Prouty 
Longwood's lacrosse team opens 
its season Thursday at 4 p.m. hosting 
Mary Washington at Karmvillc'sKirst 
Avenue Kicld. With 11 players re- 
turning from last spring's unbeaten 
12-0 squad, Coach Sandy Bridgeman 
is cautiously optimistic as she ap- 
proaches this season. 
"We lost some key players, but the 
potential is there for this year," com- 
mented Bridgeman. "This year's team 
has to find its own identity. They 
need to step up and play, and forget 
about last year." 
Senior Anita Warlord returns for 
her fourth season for the Lady I .anc- 
ers. Warford scored 32 goals a year 
ago and will be moving to the center 
position this spring. An attack wing 
last year, Warford's move to center 
will give LC a stronger defense and it 
will be her responsibility to move the 
ball up and down the field. 
"Anita will have to adjust to play- 
ing more defense." said Bridgeman. 
"If needed, we'll move her back to the 
attack wing. We definitely want her 
to have contact with the ball." Addi- 
tionally, Warford, acaptain this spring, 
was an IWI .C A Academic choice last 
year. 
Sophomore Natalie Buritsch re- 
turns to her third home position on the 
attack. Buritschscored43goalsalong 
with eight assists for a team-high 51 
points in her initial season at LC, and 
will be the mainstay of the attack this 
spring according to Bridgeman. 
Senior De De Deane returns to her 
third man position on the low de- 
fense. A captain this year as well, 
Deane started every game a year ago 
after transferring from Bridgewater 
College. 
Joining Deane on the low defense 
will be junior Teula Haxhaj. sopho- 
more Karen Schcll and junior Sonia 
Williams. Haxhaj and Schcll will 
probably open the season as starters, 
with Williams working her way into 
the lineup very soon with some game 
experience. Williams played basket- 
Senior Ana Litton became Longwood's all-time leading seiner last 
Saturday.  
ball for two years at 1 C and this is her 
first attempt at lacrosse, and accord- 
ing to Bridgeman she will see lots of 
playing time as she learns to under 
stand the game better 
Ihe defense wings will be manned 
by sophomore I .eslie Seay on die left 
and either sophomore Sara llewson 
or freshman Karen Palton on the 
right. It will be Seay's responsibility 
10 cover the opponent's top scoring 
threat each timeout. 
()dier attack wings tor I.(' include 
senior Nora Lamb 00 the left, with 
SOphomore Jean Kchbcin on the 
right. The second home spot will have 
either sophomore Wendy Yancey or 
freshrmui Kathleen Jodoin Fresh- 
man Nicki McClintock will open at 
first home and should bolster the LC 
scoring attack as she possesses very 
gixxl skills according to Bridgeman 
Sophomore Diana Biondi will be 
the goalie this spring alter seeing pan- 
time action a year ago. Bridgeman 
says Biondi has looked very strong in 
preseason and is much improved over 
last year when she recorded 34 saves 
allowing just 3.8 goals in seven games. 
Also on the team are Katy 
Danielson, KarenCarter. Kmily Stone 
and Ashley Thomas. Danielson is a 
low defense player. Carter an attack 
wing, and Stone and Thomas are each 
defense wings 
"We'll be very strong right up the 
middle," said Bridgeman "I feel very 
gixxJ about our strength there. We 
need to play a ball-possession type 
game with our veteran players carr) 
ing us initially to set (he tempo for 
what we w:uit to accomplish. 
"( )ur younger players need to gain 
game experience, but we've looked 
good so lar." 
Bridgeman, now 22-11 in (luce 
seasons at the helm ol the lacrosse 
program, feels the schedule will he 
challenging once again, but nine home 
games will help the 1 ady I anccr cause 
"(hir large field will be to on ad 
vantage," says Bridgeman. "It allows 
us to run more and have a better tran- 
sition game " 
Assisting Bridgeman will be I .ong 
WIHKI Undent Brian Pulilick. in his 
MCand year with the team Bridgeman 
says he has taken on additional re- 
sponsibilities this spring and has 
worked a lot with Iliondi in (he ml 
Whether or not Ibis year's group 
can duplicate last year's unbeaten 
record remains to be seen, but one 
thing is for sure, the '94 team will 
continue LongWOOd'l recent SUCOBBI 
in lacrosse. 
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WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinking and riding can lead In a 
lots of license, i conviction, or 
even worse When you drink gel 
a ride with a friend It's 
the In si (.ill you 
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Example: • Swimsuits 
Catalogue - $36.00 
TGIF Regular-$18.99 
Save An Additional 10% 
March 4, 5, 7, and 8! 
Every Student la ELIGIBLE for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Gradea or Family Income 
^B SCHOLARSHIPS. FELtOWSHIPS, GKANTS and LOANS |^J 
CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: 
1-800-457-0089 cxt 812 
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STUDENT MRVK ' 
specialises in pnvaU 
factor funding from 
corporation!, memorials, 
trusts, foundation*, 
religious groups, and 
many other philanthropic 
organizations 
Ai slat* and federal 
fundinq sources continue 
lo face serious cutback!, 
private ■actor funding is 
enpected to grow even 
faster than in Ihe past 
STUM Ml SIHViCbS, Inc 
has current, up to date 
information that provide* 
an intelligent alternative 
lo traditional state and 
lederal funding aources; 
al the vary least, they 
represent a significant 
supplement to 
government funding 
318 South Main Street, 1-innville (Across truin Longwood's High RJM Domtt) 
$92-8418 / Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm 
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VIRGINIA 
IS FOR 
LOVERS 
IQSS 
1 lieu! Holowachuk's 
porlrayer on M.ipi 
Dad {2) 
10 Matlock's portrayer 
11 Actor Christopher 
12 Linear measures 
abbr 
13 Monogram tor actor 
Carroll ol Topper 
14 Sultix lor part or tutor 
16 Rose, dramatu 
series (1983-90) 
10   M,m Thousand 
Faces, '57 Cagney film 
20   Turn on a pivot 
i  ruiip-ti 
Mrs Morgenstern ol 
ilhoda 
.reek letter 
24.       is      apple. B 
1
 olumnist Bombeck 
2/   Scout group 
28   Cotky's porlrayer on 
Murphy Brown (2) 
Wind direction abbr 
33        Houar, Wilford 
Brimley drama ('86 '88) 
Cruces, NM 
I«    Acguires 
39  Roy's mate 
10   MVTS'H actress (2) 
1. Calendar page 
2 Word in the title otJay 
Ihomas' series 
lb pointer* tor short 
4. Cobbor Delmer 
5 Craving 
6 Hr( ky'8 lirsl port' 
on Roseanne 
1984 
8 
9 
13 
15. 
16 
17. 
18 
19 
21 
24 
26 
29 
30 
31 
34 
35 
36. 
38 
s Not Your Son. 
TV movie 
Sins 
With Jane Pauley 
Initials tor J R Ewing's 
:      " i.' ' 
Dick and Joanna's last 
name on Newhart 
Hunter 
Have on 
Bested in a race 
Road: Howard Dulls 
drama (1981 821 
■Where's th<- 
hamburger commercial 
line 
With the Army. 
1950 Martin Lewis dim 
Baptismal basin 
E|ecl 
Redtord's initials 
L  A 
Actress MacGraw 
Ready go connector 
That is abbr 
Monogram tor Shore 
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Stars of  Heaven and Hell" 
(Words in parentheses not in puzzle) 
Philip (Casnotf) (Genie) Francis Deborah Rush 
Kyle Chandler (Terri) Garber Keith Szarabajka 
Cathy Lee (Crosby) (Wendy) Kilbourne Rip Torn 
Lesley-Anne Down (Peter) O'Toole Robert (Wagner) 
Jonathan Frakes James Read (Billy Dee) Williams 
MTV: The Tender Years 
1 'IKI i TIONS fhe following are descriptions ol image?, troni enrh MTV' videos Name the song and artist foi which these 
Lint, in.vctnblt images were forever < apturcd on vide 
1  Woman falls tor an animated racecai drivel 
.  Feisty young singei dehe* >■?ap'n Lou Albano, and dances 
in the street with strangi r* 
) \\ Inn the singei walkv ih« sidewalk liulif- up 
4 Five showgirl water*kner> wavi to the camera 
5 I trooped > igai ashe-. .U. ide .i |vm| game 
.   M irtiah knocking i>n .i.«.r wewed ihruugh .. peephole 
7 Teenager enti rt mm-. rr»ru park rule, exits.« aid man 
s
 Singer'* face i- pro|et ted onto a moving highway 
•' Singei nun ring on i bride's linger; draws hlinnl 
10 Paulina Porizkovn sirs in .i chair and cries 
11 Singer, dressed as a reporter, interviews! suk idal woman 
on ii huiklini; ledge 
IJ Singer's face ironically superimposed on face .>t robot 
1 * Einstein-look-alike plays .< violin 
14 Cross-eyed woman shoots heci can out ..t cowboy's hand     ^^i^ <*^_ _   ___* 
15 Milton IWili- appears in dr.ic 
Id An armadillo runs in from ..t an >'il »ell 
17 K.II-H.IK arm slaps mannequin's head into .i table 
IB Singing head emerges from .i pot ol baked beans 
\'> Scantily < Lid woman topples sumo wrestler 
20. Medieval - haracters, int luding .i midget, dance around 
.i maypole 
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Thursday 
March 3 
Friday 
March 4 
Saturday 
March 5 
Sunday 
March 6 
Monday 
March 7 
Tuesday 
March 8 
Information on events should be 
submitted to the Rotunda Box 2901 
by the MONDAY preceding the 
appropriate issue of the paper. 
Wednesday 
March 9 
Cartel Centei Program: 
Meal Manners. 12:30pm 
Prince Edward Room 
Mtn'l Tennis: 
Hampden Sydney 3pm. 
Lancer Courts 
Lacrosse: Maiy Washing- 
ton, 4pm   III Aw Field 
Women's  Basketball: 
trVofibrd, 6pm. Lancer 
Hall 
Lecture:    "To PnttTVI 
and Protect* by Richard 
i outure, 7:30pm, Wygal 
LP Movie: I lit-|ov Luck 
dub," 8 k 10:30pm. Com- 
monwealth Ballroom 
Performing Arts Series: 
/ mm tlii' Mississippi Delta, 
Spin Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
Monster Piano Concert: 
3pm, Wvfi.il 
Let Civility Sing:    An 
Evening of Song and 
I >.HKV, 7:30pm. Jarman 
Comedian:   Jon Stewart. 
9pm,   Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
Submit your event/time/place to 
Box 2901 for inclusion in the 
Campus Calendar!! 
Men's Tennis: Va. State, 
2pm. Lancer Courts 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 4pm Lankford Office 
Lecture: "Adam k Eve in 
Art" by Karen Edelmann, 
7pm. Bedford 
Concert Band: 8pm. Jar- 
man 
LP Movie: "The Joy Luck 
Club," 9pm. Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Career Center Workshop: 
Meal Manners. 12:30pm. 
Prince Edward Room 
Lee Lecture: "School Re- 
form: Regulations or Re- 
lationships?" by Dr. Will- 
iam Bosher, 8pm. Wygal 
Lecture: "FemaleCircum- 
cision" by Dr. Rodena 
EllerbeSmith, lpm. Prince 
Edward Room 
Discussion: "Power of 
Women in Virginia," 8pm. 
Wheeler Lounge 
Panel      Di8scussion: 
"Women Leaders of To- 
day," 12:30pm. Virginia 
Room 
Career Center Work- 
shop: Interviewing Skills. 
4pm. 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 4pm Lankford Office 
Faculty-in-Residence Se- 
ries: "Travel and Art and 
The Art of Travel," by 
Elizabeth Flynn- 
Chapman-7pm. Wheeler 
,_ Back Study Lounge 
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C H A O S By Brian Snuste. 
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for A s©*y 
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When the birds meet the bees 
Feb. 27 
through March 5 
tries (March 21   \piN20i 
Some strange ind wonderful things will begin happening lo you 
Keep youi mind open lo the possibilities thai surround you   \ 
premonition "ill be righi on target 
fourus (April 21- Ma) 20) 
rhere could be SOUK- kind ol miscommunication within .1 love 
relationship You must lx- willing i" compromise in .1 business 
situation in order lo succeed 
Gemini (Ma) 21   Jam 201 
You musl leam to appreciate the many gifts and talents you have 
been given Use youi wits lo attain .1 long lerm goal   ["his is .1 
greal lime foi > leaning closets, espe< iall) those in (he mind 
Caacer (Juae 21 - .lui> 201 
You musl urn judge urn luishlv because there is .1 good chance 
sou are not aware ol .ill the facia l se youi head where financial 
matters are concerned, 
Leo(Jul) 21 - AUK. 211 
rhere "ill be man) choices foi you sometime soon Choose youi 
path carefull) 01 nsk living the life "I .1 fool  I isten lo youi 
hean. 
\ Irgo 1 \uy. 22 - Sept. 221 
Life «ill begin anew for you .mil youi mind will race with the 
man) possibilities you face. He strong and learn limn youi expc 
riences. 
Libra (Sept 23 • Oct. 22) 
You »ill come lo understand whal loo much ol .1 good thing can 
mean rake pride in youi accomplishments, bui also remembei 
IIK' importanl things in life 
Scorpio(Oct 29 - Nov. 22i 
lins is .1 tiiitiv\ili time and youi \MHM IS tops) iurv)   rhere "ill 
lx' more shake ups, bui you will find peace in an 11nus11.1i place 
I Ins turbulent lime " ill end soon, 
Saj-illariiis (Nov. 23 • Dec. 201 
You are read) ii>r same time off, bui you won't be able lo do 
whal you would reall) like. Do youi ix-si to steal an houi m two 
to do something nice foi yoursell 
Capricorn (Dec 21 .Jan. l»i 
Mone) maUere "ill consume .1 greal deal ol youi lime You musl 
learn ln>" to promote yoursell where careei mailers ire con 
cemed 
Aquarius (Jan. 2(1 - Peb. IHl 
11\ io 111it.1.1 ",i> in spend more lime »nl> youi friends and fami 
ly. An impromptu ii'li'braiinn in,is In .1 ".is to accomplish this 
A honk "ill hold .1 special message 
Places (Feb. 19* March 20) 
rhere is .1 good chance you "ill be involved in .i new business 
venture. This is a good lime lo firm up youi travel plans I'ay 
attention to small details. 
~ "ere evolved and potentially dangerous 
version of the Venus Fly Trap "tvsf&urf/ 
The Rotunda  Manh 2, 1«*»4 
Failed Security Endangers Safety In Residence Halls 
By Hi •ni I in ..•. 
kotunda StafT 
I lutil jut a couple <>l years ago, the 
n   idence balls were virtually open lo 
.ne While there were desk aides 
at the entrance toevery residence hall, 
is weft not regularly asked il 
iliey were residents of the donn they 
n  entering   This left die donns 
opefl to any student or trespasser who 
wanted to wander. 
In the Spring semester of I WO, dic- 
ing I >cpamnciit introduced a new 
uiily system to the entrance of 
ii h donn Tins new system, called 
I Tinraltcr 2(KX), was supposed to 
limit access into residence halls to 
only the registered students who lived 
there As always with a new system, 
there were problems and complaints. 
A resident of ( urry could not walk 
into I i;i/cr lo visit a friend without 
certain hassles. Then problems arise 
when people prop doors and let any- 
one into die building who knocks on 
a door. But one of the most discourag- 
ing problems is when the security 
doors fail to work. 
Almost every student has encoun- 
tered a time when his/her key would 
not open the d<x>r to his/her building. 
Then; are also many limes when the 
doors have to be unlocked for long 
pern HIS of time due lo a mal function. 
The most continuous problems with 
security doors have been the entrance 
to Stubbs and the back entrance to the 
('unninghams. These doom have been 
out of order for most of the semester. 
Residents of Stubbs have made nu- 
merous complaints because anyone 
can wander through their halls at any 
hour of the day. As expected these 
problems become dangerous on week- 
end nights when alcohol is involved. 
"What is the purpose of having a 
security system that allows strangers 
to walk around our halls?" asked first 
floor Stubbs resident Kelly Cloud. 
Noticing the need for an upgrad- 
ing of our security system, the Hous- 
ing Department has begun to work on 
a solution. On February 8, Director of 
Housing Dave Rettig met with the 
Student Government Association to 
discuss the problem and discuss what 
steps the college was doing to correct 
it. I le stated that most of the problems 
arc a result of the keys and not the 
doors. The keys have magnetic read- 
ers that can he altered and then not 
read by the door. 
Rettig has formed a committee 
with various school staff members 
and some student representatives to 
search for a new security system 
The new proposal is an All Card 
system. This system will require a 
single card that will be used by stu- 
dents to not only get in the residence 
halls but also to get in the dining hall. 
The All Card can be expanded lo in- 
clude use of die Cab or other l-'ann- 
ville businesses. The committee has 
sent members to colleges that already 
have an All Card system lo see the 
pros and COOS Of each company's dif- 
ferent system. 
Although it may take a few semes- 
ters to implement a newsy siein. Rettig 
says his office is always open lo stu- 
dent suggestions. 
While the current system has its 
flaws, keeping yournxim locked even 
during the day wil I prove to be the best 
deterrent for unwanted guests. 
"To better their own security, stu- 
dcnlsmusl remember not to prop open 
doors and not to hold the doors open 
for anyone and everyone to walk 
llirough," said Rettig. 
Equestrian Team Gallops Into New Season, New Quarters 
Ity Anna Hehnken 
Rotunda Staff 
Saddle up, but not lor the Kentucky 
I Krby. Many students do not realize 
dial I.ongwood hasanequcslri an team. 
i be students ol Ibe team are very com* 
|H tuiveand spend a lot of limepa'par- 
ilMj 10 Compete against many other 
si boob. 
I ongwood competes in region VII 
ol the Intercollegiate Horse Show 
Association   Ihis includes University 
of Virginia, Sweet Briar, Randolph- 
Macon Women's College, University 
of Maryland, (ioucher College, the 
College of William and Mary, 
(ieorgetown, Towson Suite, Christo- 
pher Newport, I.ynchburg College, 
and Mary Washington. The eques- 
trian team hopes to send several of its 
members lo the Regional Champion- 
ships in April. 
Widi the start of the new season, 
the equestrian team is excited about 
the new Belfry View Stables. The 
stables are located off Route 460 about 
ten minutes from campus. 'Die owner 
of Belfry View Stables is very enthu- 
siastic about the team's relocation to 
her farm. Many of the team members 
board their own horses at Belfry View 
Stables for team use. 
Hie team is a student run club that 
is accompanied by student coaches 
and trainers. While the equestrian 
team is supported mostly on it's mem- 
bers fees, it receives financial support 
from the student activity fees as ad- 
ministered by the Student Govern- 
ment Association. 
The equestrian team is very suc- 
cessful, considering it is in the hardest 
rcgionof the ISH A in the I Inited States. 
Not only do the students compete 
in shows, but they also learn valuable 
Galludet Delta Zetas Visit Longwood Sisters 
Hy Heidi Hurt 
Kotundu StafT 
(ialludet 1 Iniversity, die only lour 
year college in the world for the hear- 
ing impaired, has a chapter of Delia 
/cias, installed widi the help of the 
I ongWOOd Delta /etas. The national 
philanthropy of all Delta ZetS Chap- 
ters is Qalludei (he various fund- 
raisers thai each chapter sponsors bring 
in money lo help support die univer- 
ii. and Its .indents 
I be LongWOOd Delta /etas asked 
a lew of the sisters from (ialludet lo 
visit die chapter here While (hese 
bearing unpaired girls were visiting, 
the DZ executive council devoted a 
weekend lo gelling lo know ihem bel- 
ter. The sisters learned their creed in 
sign language, as well as learning how 
(ialludet runs its fraternity and soror- 
ity rushes. Many of the IX-lia Zcla 
sisters from I ■OngWOOd were surprised 
lo find out dial most of the fraternities 
and sororities at (ialludet are local and 
thai die Delta '/etas are the only na- 
tional sororily on campus. Since diis 
is the case, there is only a Greek 
council at (ialludet. meaning dial the 
fraternities and sororities are allowed 
lo haze. 
There is not a Panhcllcnic or 
Interfralernal Council to regulate and 
punish Ibis type of behavior. This is a 
major concern of the national head- 
quarters for the IX-lta Zetas. Accord- 
ing to their by-laws, hazing is strictly 
prohibited. In order for the college to 
prevent this from happening, ihey co- 
ordinated an anli-hazing seminar that 
all rushecs musl attend before going 
through rush. This is just one of ihe 
many ways dial Galludet differs from 
Longwood. During ihe weekend, the 
Longwood sisters tried to address this 
problem. 
Although there was some serious- 
ness, this visit was not all work and no 
play. The sisters went to Pino's, had 
a quesdon and answer session, and 
had a sleep over in their chapter room. 
The sisters on executive council 
who participated in this weekend felt 
thai they learned a lot from their 
(ialludet sisters. Missy Crouch, First 
Vice-President, agreed by saying, 
"When diose girls left, all of us dial 
spent time with them realized the rea- 
son why we joined a sorority. We 
knew exactly what our sisterhood 
meant to us." 
New State Superindendent Will Discuss School Reform 
Dr. William C Bosher, Jr., 
V II guua's new.Superintendent of Pub- 
lic Instruction, will give die second 
Mary Farley Ames Lee lecture at 
I ongwood College 
I >r Kosher will discuss "School 
Reform:    Regulations or Relation 
ships'" mi Tuesday evening, March 
X, at K o'clock in Wygal Auditorium 
Ihe lecture and a reception following 
ii are open to die public. 
"We especially Invite all educators 
iiiilieaicatoincctDi Bosha andhear 
this IIUIHII lain address." said Dr. Debra 
Israel, Associate Via President for 
Academic Affairs at Longwood and 
( h.ur ol the 1 ce 1 ectUfC Series COm- 
mittM 
A Richmond native vsnli a distin- 
guished 26 sen career in education, 
l>r   Bosha was II 
named State Superintendent ol Public 
Instruction by Oovemor-Elect Allen 
in Decemhei   Pollowing conflrma 
lion by ihe (leneral Assembly, be as 
sinned the post on January 17. 
At die lime of his appointment, Dr. 
Bosher promised lo "work widi par- 
ents, students, non parent patrons, and 
the business community lo establish 
clearly defined academic-expectations 
as well as a testing program which 
will realistically gauge our progress." 
A graduate of die I Iniversity of 
Richmond, Dr, Bosher received his 
master's degree in education and coun- 
seling from Virginia Commonwealth 
I Iniversity and the doctorate in educa- 
tion liom the I Iniversity of Virginia. 
He was Superintendent of llenrico 
County's public iduob for 12 ye;irs. 
Ihe system serves some 33,000 stu- 
dents. 
During his tenure, llenrico imple- 
mented I ducalioo 2IMX), a program 
ih.ii involves lbs community lo set 
ting educational goals More pro- 
grams tor gifted and special-needs 
students were established, ihe use of 
technology was expanded, and stu- 
dents' scores on standardized tests 
were consisiendy higher dian state 
and national averages. 
Taking a stand on several contro- 
versial issues, Dr. Bosher supported 
student prayer and spoke out strongly 
against Outcome Based Education. 
He was named Superinlendeni of 
the Year by the Virginia Association 
of School Superintendents in 1990 
and 1993, becoming the first two-time 
recipient of the honor. 
Dr. Bosher was an Fnglish teacher 
and department chair at Tucker High 
School in llenrico County for three 
years. Supervisor of English for the 
entire country for two years, and Prin- 
cipal of Highland Springs High School 
for fenM years. 
Proa 1°7K 10 1981, he worked lor 
the Stale Department of lulucation as 
Director of General Support Services 
and Administrative Director of Per 
sonneland I'rofessional IX'vekipmciil 
Among numerous awards and hon- 
ors, Dr Bosher has been named to die 
Women's Tennis Looks To Keep Winning 
Alter going 9 0 in the tall an,I 
all.lining Us In si e\ei icgioiul rank 
big,I ixiguood'swoineii'siciiiiisiciiii 
returns live ol In lop ill netten Ibi 
what should he an outstanding spring 
aon 
ihe i sneers will bead soufe to 
Hilton Head. S (   i,.i spmig break, 
I era will move into the lop six al No, 
s
 I era learned v, ill) CliiisiincColauta 
fa in s Oman at No, 3 doubles in fee 
i.ill 
i ending the retu nees is I londuran 
iniiioi champion Marcla Osorlo 
i ongwood's 111 si International tennis 
recruit who t unshed fee rail with 19- 
Coppedge says her doubles lineup 
will include Osorio and Regan at No 
I, lackaOO and WhltlOW at No 2 and 
Colavita ;uid Fcra at No. 3. 
Back on the team alter playing in 
fee tail arc sophomore Shawn Kim , 
National School Board Association's 
Executive Educator loo group and 
received a commendation for leader- 
ship from the Virginia General As- 
sembly and two certificates of appre- 
ciation from the U. S. Department of 
lulucation. 
He has received Distinguished 
Alumnus honors from ihe University 
of Richmond and VCl I, plus awards 
from die Virginia and National Con- 
gress of Parents and Teachers, Vir- 
ginia Music EduCMOfi Association, 
Kennedy Center for die Arts, llenrico 
Chapter of die NAACP, and other or- 
ganizations. 
The Lee Lecture Series, initiated at 
Longwood this semester, is supported 
by a generous gift from alumna Mary 
Farley Ames I-ee, class of 1938. The 
purpose of the series is to complement 
and build upon I.ongwood's teacher- 
preparation programs by focusing at- 
tention on critical education issues 
from a variety of viewpoints. 
and freshmen Lllen Vaughn, Jennifer 
Hurst, Amy George, and AnnaOlson. 
New lo Ihe squad are freshmen 
Wendy Bland and Jennifer Gonier 
('oppedge says that (iomer has moved 
up to No. 8 on the preseason singles 
ladder behind No. 7 Colavita and fee 
top six. 
Osorio, a freshman, was also ranked 
shipping io pta) .ii Wingaie (N.C I   2 record white playing No. 1 to singles 
College March 12 
Ranked 12th among NCA \ Divi 
lion ii teams In fee East Region afta 
iiic fall, i ongwood will he missing 
senioi Mel.inie N.mndcis w|,,, is sin 
denl leaching this seinesiei   Saniuleis. 
No 11,u i ongwood, was 11 ii in fee 
fall and 43 4forhercarea Saunters' 
absence, plus ■?more difficult spring 
M hedulc give Coach tagic Coppedge 
reason to \\- cautious in assessing hei 
team's prospects fa fee spring 
"it's going to ixiougiiei for us than 
to the fall," says Coppedge "Without 
Mei.imc. Kelte) Regan will move up 
liom No 4 lo No \ and Jennifer 
Whitlow will move from No Mo No 
I"   in addition lo die changes fa 
Regan and Whitlow, sophomore Julia 
Professor To Speak On Women In Art 
Karen Fdclinann. Assistant l»ro- 
fessoi in fee School Of Artsal Virginia 
CoiniiuH.weal.l. Un.vcrs.lv, w.II s,v.,k 
on Monday, M.irch 7, at 7:00 I'M in aliei fee tall 
i eii bandei Meg Jackson die No. 
2 playet who was 10 2 In fee fall, also 
gained regional ranking lackson was 
rated 24fe in fee East in fee fall singles 
i.Hikings 
Regan, who was 11 I while pi.is 
ing No * in the tail, will put) No * 
ihis spring   She is 23 ; In stogies fa 
net    window, no.u No 5 
lUSt tall  has a 23 2 iii.uk tor 1. 
met   Mies moving up to fee No 4 
position. 
i using I ongwood strength at No 
o will be freshman Chrissy Gorman 
Who was I I 0 in singles, losing only 
one sel all I.ill 
Bedford Auditorium 
ibe pi cental ion traces the stOT) ol 
VI.mi and Eve from its undue origins 
over 20,000 yean ago, through its 
adaptation hi t lenesis and Its appeal 
ances in art history, to hi presence in 
popular culture. 
The story of Adaan md Eve is ■?
topic dial has been illustr.iicd for Ova 
three thousand yean In none, wood, 
plaster claj. end ^ HN as h> hundreds 
ol artists, bom mastei i to unknow m 
it has been die lubjnci of poetry, i 
muse loi musicians, an ItuptaarJon fa 
pbywrighii Yet fa women inJudeo 
Christian culture, it is sontaimes con 
sidered an inescapable legacy, a con- 
si. mi shadow and, historical, a justifi- 
cation for subjugation and even vio- 
lence. 
1 nis presentation suggests dial we 
take a new and critical look at our 
legendary first parents Whlb die ;ul 
directors, illustrators. ;uul advertisers 
t ti.it use this imagery today say the) do 
so humorously or metaphorically, evi- 
dence gathers shows fegj the message 
being sent, received ;uid consciously 
or unconsciously recorded, is a clear 
definition of sexual roles and conduct 
Hie lecture will include a slide 
presentation, and an open discussion 
and reception will follow. Ihe event 
is sponsored by die Women's Studies 
Program. 
skills in bam management and equine 
health. Ixjuine health includes every- 
day responsibilities and critical health 
issues for the well-being of their 
horses. 
Beeca Mcllvaine, die service co- 
ordinator for the team has had many 
ideas for service projects dial will 
serve the community. Team mem- 
bers donate time working at the SIX'A 
in I.ynchburg. Members also work 
with Ihe Equine Rescue league in 
lees burg. Virginia. The HRL is a 
non-profit organization that rescues 
mistreated and starved horses and 
nurses diem back to health lor adop- 
tion. The team members are very 
dedicated to their sport and the horse 
community. 
If you are interested in becoming a 
member or assisting die equestrian 
team, please contact Kris Hathaway, 
the team captain at 395-3104. 
Wellness Fair:Focus On 
Safety And More In '94 
The third annual Wellness Fair 
sponsored by the Longwood Col- 
lege Weliness Committee is coming 
Tuesday. March 8, 12:00-2:00 PM 
in Black well Dining Hall. The bal- 
cony of the Dining Hall will be trans- 
formed Into special displays and 
tables Stocked hill of useful infor- 
mation regarding healthy lifestyles. 
This year's Uieme of "Safety and 
More in '94" will lend a special 
fOCUS to each of die groups partici- 
pating in die Wellness Fair. 
Tbe following groups will be 
sponsoring booths: Peer Helpers, 
Nightwalkers Hscort Service, ARA 
Food Services, Therapeutic Recre- 
ation Majors, Wellness Advocates, 
Zeta TSUI Alpha Sorority, S. 0. A 
R„ Campus Police. Physical Plant, 
Housekeeping, HPER IX-partmcnt. 
GAMMA, Counseling Center, Psy- 
chology Department, Housing Of- 
fice, andOffiee of Student Develop- 
ment Topics will include: fire 
prevention, self-breast examination 
information, food safely, workplace 
safety, fitness testing and safety. Fac- 
ulty Facts on Substance Abuse and 
Sexual Assault, Personal and Prop- 
erty Safety. Security Walk Informa- 
tion. Rock Climbing and Camping 
Safely. Dale Rape and Sexual As- 
sault Inlonnation. I.oft Safety, and 
HIV/AIDS Information. 
Tht Wellness lair will also fea- 
ture a Wellness Book Display, and 
Safe Spring Break Kits will be avail- 
able. Many door prizes will he given 
out, and mocktails will be served. A 
special guest appearance by Smokey 
die Bear has been scheduled, and 
pictures with Smokey will cost two 
dollars. 
For more information about the 
Wellness Fair, please contact Susan 
Bruce. Student Development Edu- 
cator, at 395-2509. 
SALE SALE 
Penelope 
(Discount (Boutique 
Anniversary 
Sale 
20% Off 
Storewide 
Including Sterling Silver! Winter Clearance 
Merchandise Buy 1 Get 1 Free!! 
Junior Miss & Plus Sizes 
Farmville Shopping Center 
(Across from I.C, beside Ultimate Fitness) 
MottaCoid 
SALE 
392-1899 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
SALE 
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Blind Melon Fans Swamp The Boathouse 
By Liz Moriarty 
Rotunda Staff 
"And when your deepest thoughts 
are broken, keep on dreamin' boy 
'cause when ya' stop dreamin' it's 
lime to die." This and other such 
lyrics echoed through Norfolk at the 
most feel-good concert I've ever been 
to. 
It's no surprise that Blind Melon's 
show at the Norfolk Boathouse on 
Friday, February 25, was a sellout. A 
mix of acoustic guitar strumming, 
hard-core drum rhythms, and resound- 
ing base lines rocked the huge, enthu- 
siastic crowd that gathered to hear the 
band. 
Before Blind Melon came on stage, 
Alice Donut and the Meat Puppets 
gave the audience a little music to 
groove to. Alice Donut opened, and 
their loud, singable funk really 
pumped the crowd up. Several mosh 
pits opened up, and bodies started 
flying over the heads of the audience 
playfully mosh to the bands melodic 
tunes, obviously encouraging the band 
to perform with even more energy. 
I lowever, the mayhem that ema- 
nated in response to the first two bands 
seemed mild in comparison to what 
happened when Blind Melon bounded 
onto the stage. Steady, powerful gui- 
t;ir riffs leapt from the enormous Boat- 
house speakers as Shannon Hoon, the 
band's lead singer, walked on stage 
hurling Fruit Loops at the explosive 
crowd, and giggling into the micro- 
phone. As he began to sing, the crowd, 
drenched in sweat and beer and smil- 
ing in anxious anticipation, went ber- 
serk. Dressedasifthey'djustjumped 
out of the 70's, Hoon and his fellow 
band members awed the screaming, 
attentive crowd with both familiar fa- 
vorites from their first album, "Blind 
Melon", and covers that they had 
adapted to better fit their own style. 
"Tones of Home," "No Rain," 
girl" song could be heard echoing 
from every comer of the Boathouse. 
I loon's incredible vocal range and 
care-free, relaxed manner on stage 
made him overwhelmingly person- 
able, and he seemed to connect with 
the crowd in a way that other singers 
simply can't. Letting the music over- 
come him, Hoon often closed his eyes 
and flailed around the stage. Looking 
around during the concert, it seemed 
to me that most of the audience, in 
between tossing hairand singing along 
with the band, was entranced with 
Blind Melon's don't-hold-back stage 
presence. Sarah Fellenbaum, a sopho- 
more who attended the concert, had 
this to say about the performance: "It 
was a very intense and energetic con- 
Shannon Hoon is a great   QQ^QJ^ \/\/ay   EXIStS   Ifl   FafmVille 
Beth Hinkle asCarnclle Scott in "Miss Firecracker Contest." 
entertainer, as well as a great musi 
cian
 " By Donna Pope 
Even though the crowd consisted c      Editor 
ofquiteavarielyofagegroups.every- m Bel(cr w;y NaluraJ Foods 
as people began to crowd surf. Hav-  and "Change" were by far the most  one got into the music, proving that store, Farmville'sfavorite health food 
ing never heard Alice Donut, I was  impressive    songs    performed.   Blind Melon has the talent to appeal 'store' conducte(1 a semjnar m me 
very impressed with their style, and  "Change" began with a slow, mellow   tomorethanjustlecnsoryoungadults. curry/prazer Commons Room on 
they seemed to be definite crowd   sound, giving the crowd .some time to   After two encores and more unbeliev- Febn|afy 24   AUnough allcndajlcc 
Ple
^
S
'  *••    ■„     r   .  ,K     rea"y wa,ch 5? band' bUl U,C" CX"  aWyg^^sfc^Icoukltave was low, a gc,od time, good food, and   other countries where there « When Alice Donut finished their  plotted and blew the audience away,   imagined, Blind Melon ended their 
set, out came the Meat Puppets, who Andinsteadofplayingtheirmostwell performance, and I don't think a single h ^ 
were met with thunderous applause known song, "No Rain," the way it person left without feeling completely       Tai 
and the chanting of their name. They sounds on their album, Blind Melon satisfied. 
dove into their performance with un- funkified it in the beginning a.idreally 
our best to read labels' ingredients 
and nutritional value, but sometimes 
there is no way of knowing, lor in- 
stance, how do you know tliat the 
peanut butter you buy in die store 
doesn't include peanuts imported I mm 
ire no 
some life-affecting discussion w;is had   pesticide regulations'.' 
"The majority of die food we sell at 
The Better Way is organic, contains 
Way, was pleased overall with how   no sugar, caffeine, nor chemical pre- 
A lot ol bands seem impressive on lh. „,„_„     , „ .„„„   ..«/»,„_ ■■ .      . ,     _.. i l wen      Lee says,    wnen   servatives, is all natural, and does not 
James Lee, owner of The Better 
bridled enthusiasm, and perpetuated  excited the crowd.  During this one.   CDs but are disappointing when they discussing a hca|lhy lifcs,yle wc Uy   ^ ^ ^ .  , !. 
the energetic mood that Alice Donut   Hoon turned the mic over to the crowd,   performlive. That wasn't the case for ,opu,aK;emrn;Lsisonl-lHxlanacatillg       M k. haVL. ,hc 
had set.  Again, the crowd began to   and the chorus to the infamous "bee-   Blind Melon well" h-   i i  ih- 
FOR SALE!   13" Color TV in Mysterious Maine guy in Frazer Mclanic Danfortn- scm"or- hf 
„ ,   „„,  „ „ ...      ,,    ..     ...       i_i_. many positive comments about the good condition.   Only $85. Call —We talked last Monday night -/ 
395-3659. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SPRINGBRF.AKpackages. PRO- 
MOTE on campus or SIGNUP 
NOW for rooms. $129 up. 
Daytona, Panama. Cancun, etc. 
Call CM! 1-800-423-5264 
••••SPRING BREAK •94**** 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica. 
Florida, Padre! 110% lowest Price 
Guarantee! Organize 15 friends 
and your trip is Free! TAKE A   Limj comes to Longwood on  South Cunningham  Fourth focus is to educate people." 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL   WLCX 90 1 FM   Every Satur-   Floor. "When we go to the produce de- 
(800)328-7283. day night 6pm - 2pm. 
SKYDIVE! Come experience an 
incredible adventure at Skydive 
Orange. Call for info sheet with 
prices. With this ad ONLY $100 
Tandem or Static Line through 
March! 703-942-3871 
PERSONALS 
There were bulgur burgers, 
under unusual circumstances, cashew butter snacks, tofu scrambled 
I'd like to hear for you again, eggs, lemon tarts, carobpudding, tofu 
#408$ lasagna, vegetarian tacos,   and lots 
— more. Everything was delicious. You 
The Cunninghams Greatest could tell they worked hard." 
Lecture Series will present "The      Lee opened his store on N. Main 
Seven Habits of Highly Effec- Street in FannviUe in March, 1989, u» 
_      , „    • . r.      J  /-« a slow start, but through word of mouth 
uvePeople withBrendaCross     ...     ..   ,r" .      ........ F and education, the third year s buni- 
on Thursday, March 10 at 7pm. ness g0, much btm   ..()ur main 
SILK ROAD 
RESTAURANT 
FeotufirvQ (Xr Delicious Umch & Dinner Buffet 
•Vorieti/ of Chinese. Afghan and American Dishes 
•Served Do*/ Tues. - Sat.   •Shono>ai Chicken on Buffet^ 
TrHjrsdat/-Sundat/   'Special Buffet on Survdaus 
IOV. Off Every Wed. Night With LC ID 
392-8351 
2104 S. Main St. / Next to the 
Comfort Inn 
jMgl EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
FISHERIES - Students Needed1 Many 
earn $2.000t/mo in canneries or 
S3,0O0-$6,000./mo on fishing vessels 
Many employers provide room & board 
and transportation Over 8,000 
openings! No experience necessary! 
Male or Female.   For more info call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5338 
Student Employment Services 
K^*^^*?! 
partment in the grocery store, we are 
buying with our eyes. We see the 
word 'fresh' and what we look for is 
food that is brighdy colored and just 
sprayed with water. Most of die pro- 
duce there is shipped long distances 
and loses enzymes and nutritional 
value. If you have to buy produce in 
the grocery store, buy frozen. Since 
it is picked and frozen right away, it is 
probably the healthiest, outside of 
growing your own organically, 
which," says Lee, "is the healthiest 
produce to eat." 
It is difficult to know what is 
healthy and what is not. We can do 
: wrong ideas 
when it comes to the proper amount ol 
protein and caffeine intake. "An ex- 
cess of protein actually speeds up the 
aging process. People think they need 
caffeine to keepalert and only think of 
die short term benefits ; diey are hurt- 
ing their bodies in the long run " 
I-cc, along widi his wife, publishes 
a monthly newsletter filled with such 
insightful information. They also give 
lectures and hold seminars. ITicir 
next seminar at LdlgWOOd will be 
held on March 15, 16, and 17 from 7- 
4pm each night in l.anklord. The 
registration deadline is March(). 
"Ihe Lees are extremely kind and 
helpful and eager to share any intor 
mation with you," says Danlorth. 
"You can tell they live a healthy 
lifestyle— they are alert and energetic 
and mined. Ihe store has a good 
influence on I armvillc. I think every- 
one should shop there." 
Says junior Jennie lenncll. "I'm 
really thankful laruivillc has   Un- 
kind of store It's an appreciated altci 
native to Ihe dining hall " 
'Ihe Belter Way Natural Foods 
Sum is located on N. Main St., across 
from Walker's Diner lee ollcis I 
109} discount to all students and is 
willing to answer any questions. 
Hinkle Sparkles 
In The Miss 
Firecracker 
Contest 
By Catherine Merlin-Nightengale 
Rotunda Stuff 
On the 17-20 of February it wits the 
fourth of July in the fictional world ol 
Brookhavcn. Mississippi,and the most 
redheaded brunette l ongwood has to 
offer took the stage at Richard Bland 
College. 
Bedi Hinkle, B junior psychology 
major, burned up the Stage with her 
portrayal of Camelle Scott hi Beth 
Henley's" Un-Miss Firecracker Con- 
test." 
Hinkle. an alumnus of RBC. has 
participated hi past plays there such as 
"Hie Haunted Lives. Ihe Mouse 
trap," and "Eleven-Zulu" Hill tune 
she WH called upon to commute two 
hours to Dinwiddie to fill the role due 
to the loss of the actress originally cast 
in the role. 
A majorette in her own past. Hinkle 
tried her best not to look graceful as 
(lie clumsy Camelle attempted to put 
together a dance routine with a baton 
and Roman candles. She was truly "a 
crimson blaze of glory" in her scarlet 
red tights and bright blue soccer shorts 
Hinkle pulled oil her pantaloon scene 
widioul a blush 
Hinkle .mil (he rest of (IK- cast 
wanned up as the plot became DOR 
complicated llinkle's wonderful use 
oi Pinter pauses added touching emo- 
tion to her scenes. Her thoughts as 
Camelle were easily seen ill her pen 
sive looks. 
"I've never had a lead role before." 
Hinkle commented shyly.   "I've al 
ways had bit parts where you get killed 
in die first act and sit around back 
stage lor die rest of the play. 1 really 
enjoyed the challenge this time " 
CRUISE   JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,00(11 pew month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc ) Summer and 
Full-Time employment available 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call: 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5338 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
EARN S50-S250 
for YOURSELF 
plus 
This lundraiser costs nothing 
ind lists one week. 
Call now ind receive 
■?free gift. 
i mi 'IK 0S28I .I U 
Without advertising, a 
terrible thing happens.. 
Mi Nothing. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES ABROAD Noises Off Elicits Laughter 
VALENCIA 
Participants will spend 4 weeks living with 
Spanish speaking families, attending classes, 
and visiting nearby sights of cultural and 
historic significance. Students may receive 6 
credits upon successful completion of the 
program. Classes are available in Spanish 
language. A student who has successfully 
completed one year of Spanish is eligible for 
the program. 
The program fee of $3062 (for in-state 
students) includes tuition, r(x>m and board, 
round-trip air fare, health and accident 
insurance, use of all Institute facilities, and 
regular excursion fees. 
Financial    aid    is    available    through the 
International    Studies    Department to 
Longwood students to help with the 
transportation costs. 
MARTINIQUE 
(Continued from page 1) whiskey/vodka    A second was the 
Codding's frustration al having to weightlessness ol the boxes and hagl 
buy flowers for the third time was that supposedly contained man> mms 
priceless.   He screwed up his entire The production overall was a 
Participants will spend 4 weeks living with   face in a grimace that will be difficult smash   Seeing the stage turn on ihe 
French families, attending classes, and visiting   to top in years to come for actors in turntable   borrowed    from    the 
nearby sights of cultural and historic 
significance. Students may receive 6 credits 
upon successful completion of the program. 
Classes are in French. A student must have at 
least one year of college French to be 
admitted into the program. 
The   program   fee   of   $2000   (for   in-state 
students) includes tuition, rwim and board, 
admission fees to all scheduled excursions, 
and transportation from the  airport to the 
hotel. Air fare is an approxiately $500. 
Financial aid is available to Longwood students 
through International Studies Department to 
help with the transportation costs. 
that role. 
Tim, Codding's character, also sud- 
denly had a brain once he donned a 
tuxedo. Tim was almost comatose as 
the handyman, yet he spoke with MM 
and eloquence once his clothes were 
more elegant. 
There were relatively lew things 
that seemed out of place in the produc- 
tion    One was the aforementioned 
l.ynchhurg line Arts Center was a 
highlight oi the evening   roe grips 
scurrying up the set as it spun gave die 
audience the sense ol urgency that so 
often is present backstage 
John Hodgson, the guest director 
from London,   showed his expertise 
with this show The churning action 
in each act wasama/ing    Longwood 
truly maik aw OIK lei liih lion i.-in In me 
Ing this man to Ihe theatre department 
Senior Biology major Una Soothall 
and senior Fnglish najoi Charlotte 
Shilletl kit the theatre in tears I lint 
laughter and that of Uieir companion 
11 in ied from the walhtol the buddings 
outside ol J.urn,in 
"My sides him because I laughed 
so haul'" pun laimed Soothall 
"It was a hilarious comedy    I lie 
acton wen wonderful, along with the 
lighting and scenery I was shocked to 
sec hall naked people on stage, but it 
added to the i omedfa element," added 
Sliillett 
ITIERLE noRmfin The Hair Hut. 
COIMIIIC      MUtlO 
Md&r/ta lOI'ICALTAN 
OneS 
I W li n| HnUn UliU M p in    \\    III 
%i\     stmlcnt I>IM mint mi Mjtr A 
('• j I m n^r 
Main Mrni Mall •   V>2(iSiS ,' Ittl ,lk H s< VtHffl* f«M 11 " 
For more information please stop by the International Studies Department, Grainger 202, or contact 
Dr. John F. Reynolds, 395-2172. 
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Longwood Passes 
Final Road Test 
Senior Adam Huffman (53) goes for die hoop 
Thanks largely Co Che play of a 
senior and iwo sophomores, 
Longwood's men's basketball team 
didn't let its first national ranking in 
13 years go to its head lasl Saturday on 
Che road. 
The Lancen, (railing Newberry 
(S .C.) College 40-35 at Che half, roared 
back in the second period Co lake a 78- 
67 victory as senior Adam Huffman 
had a career day with 25 points and 15 
rebounds. Sophomores Joe Jones and 
DeVoOOC Johnson backed Huffman 
ably. Jones poured in 20 points and 
pulled down a career-high 10 boards, 
and Johnson scored 11 points off Che 
bench, hiding 3 of 5 shots from behind 
che three-point line. 
The victory at Newberry, coupled 
with a 71 -64 triumph al Queens (N .C.) 
Wednesday night, enabled the NCAA 
Division II l()th-ranked I.ancers to 
screech cheir school-record win screak 
Co 18 games and their season record to 
21-4. Longwood will close out its 
regular season Wednesday night, host- 
ing I imestone (S.C.)aC 7:30in Lancer 
Hall. 
Wednesday nighl's game will mark 
die final home appearance for 11 unman 
and his two fellow senior capLiins. 
Charles (Soup) Drown and Michael 
Druitt. 'Ihe game will be open to the 
public al no charge. 
Longwood, wich high hopes for 
going to the NCAA Division II Tour- 
nament for Che firsc lime ever, prob- 
ably won't find out for sure about a 
spot in Ihe playoffs until Sunday when 
Che NCAA announces ihe Division II 
Tournament pairings. Ranked 19th 
nationally this week, the I .anccrs were 
rated third in Che South Atlantic Re- 
gion in Che mosi recent poll. 
Six teams from Che South Atlantic 
will qualify for postseason play in 
Division II First round games are lo 
be played March 8-9 wich a four-team 
regional to follow the weekend of 
March 11-12 n I-ayetceville. N.('.. 
Ua A Man E—jj 
At Newberry Saturday, Huffman 
played like a man possessed hilling() 
of 16 shots from the floor. 7 of 7 free 
throws, and balding for () offensive 
rebounds and 15 total. His previous 
career highs were 18 points and 12 
rebounds. 
Turning in second, and sometimes 
third effort, Huffman refused to be 
denied on Ihe offensive glass. Several 
limes, he got the rebound, had his first 
shot blocked, went back for a second 
try and Chen drew a foul or scored. 
"I thought he carried us," laid 
Lioctf coach Ron Carr. "He's had 
cama like that before though, when 
he rebounds well and gets a lot second 
shoes and scores." 
Huffman claims positioning and a 
concentrated effort to hit Che glass 
wen responsible for his showing. 
"I made a better effort at rebound- 
ing today," said die 6-7 center. "When- 
ever I increase my rebounds, it helps 
the team get points too. If my shot gets 
blocked, I just go up again if ic comes 
off. It's just hard work. You have to 
go after ic and stay widi it" 
With Adam scoring nine first-half 
points, JoneslO and Malt Watkins 
seven, Longwood held a 35-28 edge 
on Iwo Huffman free throws with4:58 
showing on the clock. Newberry, 
tough at home despite its 7-20 record, 
went on a 12-0 run the rest of half to go 
up 40-35. 
Newberry's Chad Cary, who fin- 
ished with a team-high 15 points, 
banked in a 3-pointer al the buzzer as 
a noisy home crowd cheered its ap- 
proval. 
Bmnumd A Little i»t 
With some words of encourage- 
ment from Coach Carr at intermis- 
sion, the I ancers came back and took 
control of the game at the start of the 
second half. Michael Druitt set the 
tone with a steal and layup, and then 
Jones and Huffman combined for six 
straight points u I xmgwood look the 
lead back at 44-40. 
With 12:55 left Newberry's Jeff 
Hemingway scored to pull the home 
team within 53-50. Then Longwood 
put the game on ice with a 12-0 run for 
a 65-50 lead with 9:02 left. Johnson, 
who drained two 3-pointers in the 
second half, hit one to cap the surge. 
Though the Indians refused to quit, 
they could get no closer than seven the 
rest of the way. 
When asked about half time adjust- 
ments, Carr just said he used the half 
lo regroup a little bit. 
"I wanted us to play a little better 
defense in the second half, and we 
did." said the coach. 
Longwood won despite the fact 
that leading scorers Druitt, Charles 
(Soup) Brown and Bcnji Webb were 
held in check by Newberry. Druitt 
had just six points, but added four 
assists, two block! and three steals. 
Brown also had six points, adding 
seven assists and two steals. Webb 
had an off-day shooting (0-6,1 point), 
but pulled down five boards and 
handed out four assists. 
With the 6-8 Jones and the 6-7 
Huffman enjoying a size advantage 
on the Newberry frontcourt players. 
I .ong wood moved its game inside with 
devastating effect I luffman and Jones 
combined to score 45 of the Lancers' 
78 points, hitting 18 of 31 shots. 
Hillgaard Named Player Of The Week 
Kirsten Hillgaard 
ft^4tfP"M| 
CS    ••' 
».«"- s^e*' 
By Creg I'routy 
Longwood junior women's bas- 
ketball player Kirsten Hillgaard (Ar- 
lington-Washington & Lee), who 
recorded the first-ever triple-double 
at Longwood College lasl Saturday, 
has been selected Lonpwinxl Colleye 
1'layer of the Week lor the period 
Feb. 20-27. Player of die Week is 
chosen by ihe Longwood sports Infor- 
mation office. 
Hillgaard scored 19 points, grabbed 
11 rebounds and blocked a school* 
record 10 shots during Saturday's 80- 
79 loss at Wofford (S.C.)io the cham- 
pionship game of the first Soudi At- 
lantic Region Independent Tourna- 
ment. Hillgaard was dominant inside 
as she hit nine of 10 shots from the 
noorduring.3I minutes of action. Her 
19 points is also a new career-high. 
"Kirsten did a really good job," 
commented Coach Shirley Duncan, 
"She intimidated diem inside and ac- 
complished a remarkable feat. It was 
a game where she came of age." 
in the tourney opener Friday night 
against Lrskine (SO, Hillgaard 
scored five points with eight rebounds 
and live blocks in an 87-73 LC tri- 
umph HlllgBard now has 37 blocks 
on die season, equalling the fifdi-bcsi 
seasonal mark with two games re- 
maining, lor her career, Hillgaard 
has 71 blocks to rank third all-time. 
Sandy Rawdon ('89) holds Ihe school 
record widi 107. a number that ap- 
pears within reach for Hillgaard next 
season. 
A graduate of Washington & Lee 
High School in Arlington. Hillgaard 
is a business major at Longwood. 
'.    ||U|   '!'•" 
% t American Heart Association 
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER CAMP JOB??? 
CAMP 11ANOVER and CAMP PADDY RITN will be coming to LC on 
Thursday. March lOdi to interview those students who are look for 
summer camp jobs. Each camp will have a display set up in the 
hallway, near the Cafe in Lankford from 10am-2pm. The Directors of 
diose camps will accept interviews that day. Come by and make your 
Summer worthwhile and fun! For more info, call 395-2550. 
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f 0« MOKE ItJFoeMATio* ftL| 
\MO-U2-*ltLP 
104 N. MAIN ST. -1-ARMVILLL • 395-9593 
10% OFF All Items In-stock 
with LC ID! 
(not including sale items) 
rMARYLOu"MONOGRAM^ING"l 
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Mrs. Virginia - Psychic Palm Reader 
What's in the stars for you? 
Will you find love, success 
and happiness? 
Are you dealing with 
the right people? 
The answers to the questions 
you are asking are just a 
phone call away.' 
CALL 392-4849 
1815 W. Third St. 
STOP BY TODAY 
and Register to WIN... 
Kodak 
Dress for the 
Formal Occasion 
Cocktail Dresses 
Tuxedos 
Accessories 
Cary 
Bridals, Formats #A & Tuirdos 
.'UN Main Intel 
(804)392-5111 
Grand Opening Special! $5 off with coupon! 
SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE 
308 C South Main • 392-8868 
OFF 
ANY 
FOOTLONG 
SUB OR 500 
OFF 
ANY 6" SUB 
.p. ii pet MMM*. per tun • 
Rarmville A participating Si/ 
..□it ■ »!iti any .iher offer 
OFF 
.SUBWRV* 
ANY 
FOOTLONG ] 
SUB OR 500 I 
OFF 
I ANY 6" SUB | 
(hrmupi'D per .un.'mrr. per mil '(Modal ' 
| l-jrmnlle k participating Subway localiona | 
I unlv * Nt't good with any otiM 
Drawing to be held on Thursday, March 10, @ 3pm. 
GET YOUR SPRING BREAK PICTURES 
DEVELOPED HERE! 
•Developing & Prints, Reprints, Enlargements, Slides, Color and B&W 
•Everyday low pricing #Fast Dependable Service 
Just un UJTU (ok SpwriQ 3h£ok '94, QKJUJJZ will 
BoobtxM. Cfwodz f/io'iu 1 -sfiafc, dfwkfa, on, 
dwyfofxbls {oft,tiW coot Sphmy Bhaok ni^fcts! 
(Watch For New Spring/Summer Fashions Arriving Now! 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
OPEN 8-5 Mon.- Fri. 
395-2084 
